
 March 2018 

Principal’s Den 

Dear Lowell Families and Patrons, 

"March is a month of considerable frustration - it is so near spring and yet across a great 

deal of the country the weather is still so violent and changeable that outdoor activity in 

our yards seems light years away." - Thalassa Cruso. It is also said that if the first day of 

March comes in like a lion then it will go out like a lamb.  I say Mother Nature just likes 

to keep us all on our toes.  With that said, please remind your student to wear layers in 

order to be prepared for the different temperatures we experience throughout the day. 

March is also a wonderful month where we celebrate everything from Read Across America 

Week, Dr. Seuss’s Birthday to celebrating the arts with a Shake It Up performance and 

having The Bob Wand Memorial Art on display at Lowell. The month of March also 

promotes being outside as the track season begins for our fifth and sixth graders.  I encourage 

you to join the fun and cheer on our Leopards once the meets are underway. 

Please remember that on March 8
th

 we will be registering 2018-2019 incoming

kindergarten students. This is always an exciting time to welcome our new incoming 

Leopards.  Speaking of welcoming, we are asking anytime you are in the building, 

please check-in at the office.  I am asking for everyone’s help in making sure this takes 

place.  Please know that we care about your children and if we ask that you go back to 

the office to get a badge please do not be offended.  We care about your students and 

we need to make sure we know who the adults are in the building.  

Finally, it is important to know that as a staff we are very appreciative of the constant support that we receive 

from our parents and patrons.  We know we could not do our job without the partnership and volunteers of our 

families. Thank you!! 

Your Principal 

Dr. Adria David 



Important Dates and Events 

 
Thurs Mar 1 Lowell Book Fair  

Read Across America Week (Twin Day) 
3:00 Whole School Read In 
4:00 – Shake It Up Theatre Practice 
5:30-7:30 Lowell Literacy Night (staff on site) 

Fri Mar 2 Lowell Book Fair – ends 
Read Across America (Red & White Day) 
1:00-3:00 Guest Readers in the building 
5th Grade Micron Math Meet 

Mon  Mar 5  1:30-2:30 Idaho Day (4th grade classroom presentations) 
4:00 Shake It Up Theatre Practice 
5:30-7:00 Idaho Hoedown (4th grade) 

Tues  Mar 6 9:30-10:50 4th @ Philharmonic Concert 
4:00 Shake It Up Theatre Practice 

Wed Mar 7 3:45-5:00 Student Council Mtg. 
4:00 Shake It Up Theatre Practice 

Thurs Mar 8 4:00-5:30 Kindergarten Registration 
4:00 Shake It Up Theatre Practice 

Fri Mar 9 8:30-2:00 - 6th Grade Micron Math Meet 
3:15 AR Quarterly Awards Celebration 

Mon  Mar 12 11:30-1:15 Mobile Rec Unit on Site – Playground 
2:50-3:50 – Guest Speaker (Mr. Jankowski , BSU Science Engineer), 5th Grade 
3:55-5:30 - Mobile Rec Unit on Site – Playground 
4:00-5:00- Green Team Mtg. 
4:00 Shake It Up Theatre Practice 

Tues  Mar 13 11:30-1:15 Mobile Rec Unit on Site – Playground 
3:55-5:30 - Mobile Rec Unit on Site – Playground 
4:00-5/6th Grade Track Begins 
4:00 Shake It Up Theatre Practice 

Wed Mar 14 11:30-1:15 Mobile Rec Unit on Site – Playground 
3:55-5:30 - Mobile Rec Unit on Site – Playground 
4:00-5:00 PTSA Mtg. 
4:00-5/6th Grade Track  
4:00 Shake It Up Theatre Practice 

Thurs Mar 15 11:30-1:15 Mobile Rec Unit on Site – Playground 
3:55-5:30 - Mobile Rec Unit on Site – Playground 
4:00-5/6th Grade Track  
4:00 Shake It Up Theatre Practice 

Fri Mar 16 8:30-9:00 Lowell Pride Assembly 
2:30-3:30 Shake It Up Performance 
6:00-7:00 Shake It Up Performance 

Mon  Mar 19 4:00-5/6th Grade Track  
Tues  Mar 20 2:00-3:00 Dunkley Music to visit Band 

4:00-5/6th Grade Track 
Wed Mar 21 4:00-5/6th Grade Track 
Thurs Mar 22 4:00-5/6th Grade Track 
Fri Mar 23 1:45 Early Release 
Mon  Mar 26-Mar 30 –Spring Break 
Mon  Apr 2  School Resumes 
Tues  Apr 3 4:00-5:00 5/6th Tri-City Track Mtg. @ Morely Nelson 
Wed Apr 4 3:45-5:00 Student Council Mtg. 

4:00-5:00 5/6th Grade Track 
 



 

District: What is Happening? 

 
 

“Go Further with Food” is the message for this year’s National Nutrition Month celebrated during the month of 

March.  Making healthy food choices throughout the day can help students concentrate better on school work, 

have more energy for after-school activities, and generally make them feel better!  Healthy eating doesn’t have to 

be complicated.  Three basic guidelines according the Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics are #1 Emphasize fruits, 

vegetables, whole grains, and low-fat or fat-free milk and milk products, #2 Include lean meats, poultry, fish, 

beans, eggs and nuts, and #3 Minimize saturated fats, trans fats, salt (sodium), and added sugars.  By just keeping 

these 3 guidelines in mind, Americans will be well on their way to optimal health. 

 

Locally, the Boise School District Food & Nutrition Department is celebrating National Nutrition Month with 

special events. On March 2nd, we will be serving Green Egg Pops at all elementary sites in honor of Dr. Seuss 

Day. We will also be offering a new flavor station to allow students the option to season their eggs with a variety 

of flavors! During National School Breakfast Week (March 5th-9th), all grade levels will be participating in the 

School Nutrition Association’s Campaign, “I Heart School Breakfast.” We welcome students to try new breakfast 

items offered during this week; participants will be eligible for some fantastic prizes! 

 
Desiree' Karst, MBA, RDN, LD, SNS 

Borah Quadrant Area Manager 

Food & Nutrition Department 

Boise City Independent School District 

6625 S. Elite Drive 

Boise, ID 83716 
Elementary National School Breakfast Week Announcements _ BIC SITES 

March 1st and/or 2nd  

This year’s theme for National School Breakfast Week is ‘I heart School Breakfast’! The celebration will occur next week, 
March 5th - 9th. We will be offering new breakfast items, a coloring contest, and be on the lookout for fun things in the 
cafeteria. If you participate in the contest you will be eligible to win a City of Boise Pool pass!  
March 5th (M)  
National School Breakfast Week is here. Did you know the National School Breakfast Program was launched in 1989? Be 
sure to turn in your coloring contest form for a chance to win a City of Boise Pool pass. We will be offering special breakfast 
items on Wednesday and Thursday of this week!  
March 6th (Tu)  
Did you know studies show students who eat school breakfast are more likely to score higher on tests and have better 
attendance? Tomorrow we will be offering Mini Waffles for breakfast. Let us know what you think!  
March 7th (W)  
We hope you enjoyed the Mini waffles. The celebration continues, and tomorrow you’ll get a chance to try an egg and 
cheese breakfast slider. We’re still accepting coloring contest forms!  
March 8th (Th)  
We hope you enjoyed the new breakfast items. Be sure to tell the kitchen staff what you liked. Don’t forget to turn in your 
coloring sheets to the cafeteria for a chance to win a City of Boise Pool pass!  
March 9th (F)  
Thank you to all who participated in National School Breakfast Week! The winners of the coloring contest will be 
determined. 
 

https://maps.google.com/?q=Boise+City+Independent+School+District6625+S.+Elite+Drive+Boise,+ID+%0D+83716+Office&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=Boise+City+Independent+School+District6625+S.+Elite+Drive+Boise,+ID+%0D+83716+Office&entry=gmail&source=g
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Spring is just around the corner, and the pressure is on. There’s still so 

much to cover as the school year winds down! Keeping your energy up 

is a necessity. March is National Nutrition Month, so read on to find 

suggestions on how to fuel up in a healthy way. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Make One Change 
for the Better 
This month, try a new fruit and 

a new vegetable. Not only are 

they high in vitamins, minerals, 

and fiber, they’re low in calories. 

They may even help you control 

weight and blood pressure, too. 

 

Banana Split Berry Yogurt Parfaits 
Serves 4 

Ingredients 
2 6-ounce containers fat-free pineapple yogurt 

1 cup sliced strawberries or 1 cup mixed berries 

1 large banana (about 1 cup sliced) 

¼ cup low-fat granola (4 tablespoons) 

tablespoon unsweetened cocoa powder 

1 tablespoon confectioner’s sugar 

teaspoons hot water 

Directions 
1. To assemble the parfaits, in each of four small dishes, layer as follows:  about 

½ cup yogurt, ¼ cup sliced strawberries, and ¼ cup sliced bananas. Sprinkle 

1 tablespoon granola over each parfait. 

2. In a small cup, stir together the cocoa powder, confectioners’ sugar, and hot 

water until smooth. Drizzle 1 teaspoon over each parfait. 
 

Nutrition Calories 157 Cholesterol 1 mg 
Analysis Total Fat  0.9 g Sodium 75 mg
(per serving)  Saturated Fat  0.2 g Carbohydrates  34 g

Trans Fat   0.0 g Fiber   2 g 
Polyunsaturated Fat 0.2 g  Sugars 25 g
Monounsaturated Fat   0.3 g Protein 6 g
Dietary Exchanges: 1 low-fat milk, 1 other carbohydrate 

 
Recipe copyright © 2016 American Heart Association. Join the movement to be Healthy For Good™ and get easy recipes, hacks and tips you can use every day. 

Fight Stress with 

Healthy Habits 

Slow down 

Snooze more 

Let worry go 

Laugh it up 

Get connected 

Get organized 

Practice giving back 

Be active every day 

Give up bad habits 

Lean into things you can change 

https://healthyforgood.heart.org/
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Kindergarten Readiness/Summer School 2018 
Elementary Sites  

Hawthorne, Horizon, Lowell, Morley Nelson and Whitney 
July 2nd - July 27th (No School July 4) 

  
STUDENT INFORMATION 
Student name    _______________________________________ 
 
Student birth date                 _______________________________________ 
 
Parent/Guardian                   _______________________________________ 
 
Parent e-mail address  _______________________________________ 
 
Home address                       _______________________________________ 
 
                                                 _______________________________________ 
 
Phone                                    _______________________________________ 
 
HOME SCHOOL:   _________________________________________ 
 
 
TRANSPORTATION 
My child will need to be picked up from the home  YES  NO 
school site and transported to and/or from summer school 
by bus.  Home School Site:  ________________ 
 
I will provide transportation for my child to and from  YES  NO 
Summer site. 
 
The following will be allowed to pick up my child: 
 
_____________________________________________   __________________ 
Name         Phone 
 
 
_____________________________________________  __________________ 
Name         Phone 



©2011 Reach Out and Read, Inc. All rights reserved. ATT1PG_09/11

For more on school readiness, visit attendanceworks.org and reachoutandread.org

DID YOU KNOW?
•  Starting in kindergarten, too many absences can cause children to fall behind in school. 

•  Missing 10 percent (or about 18 days) can make it harder to learn to read.

•  Students can still fall behind if they miss just a day or two days every few weeks. 

•  Being late to school may lead to poor attendance.

•  Absences can affect the whole classroom if the teacher has to slow down learning to help children catch up.

Attending school regularly helps children feel better about school—and themselves. Start building this habit 
in preschool so they learn right away that going to school on time, every day is important. Good attendance 
will help children do well in high school, college, and at work.

Help Your Child Succeed in School:
Build the Habit of Good Attendance Early
School success goes hand in hand with good attendance!

WHAT YOU CAN DO
•  Set a regular bed time and morning routine.

•  Lay out clothes and pack backpacks the night before.

•  Find out what day school starts and make sure your child has 
the required shots.

•  Introduce your child to her teachers and classmates before 
school starts to help her transition.

•  Don’t let your child stay home unless she is truly sick. Keep in 
mind complaints of a stomach ache or headache can be a sign 
of anxiety and not a reason to stay home.

•  If your child seems anxious about going to school, talk to 
teachers, school counselors, or other parents for advice on 
how to make her feel comfortable and excited about learning.

•  Develop back-up plans for getting to school if something 
comes up. Call on a family member, a neighbor, or  
another parent.

•  Avoid medical appointments and extended trips when school  
is in session.

When Do Absences 
Become a Problem?

CHRONIC ABSENCE 
18 or more days

WARNING SIGNS 
10 to 17 days

SATISFACTORY 
9 or fewer absences

Note:  These numbers assume  
a 180-day school year.

©Jason Miczek Photography



Parent's Guide to a Growth Mindset
Big Life Journal

www.biglifejournal.com

You can

 

 grow your  
intelligence

You can’t
improve

natural abilities
you were
born with

Praise
FOR:

effort
strategies
progress 

hard work
persistence

rising to a challenge
learning from a mistake 

NOT FOR:
being smart
born gifted

talent
fixed abilities

not making mistakes

SAY:

“You tried very hard and
 you used the right 

strategy!”
“What a creative way to 

solve that problem.”

Failures and Mistakes = LEARNING
SAY:

“You can learn from your mistakes.”
“Mistakes help you improve.”

“Let’s see what other strategies
you can try.”

Brain Can Grow
SAY:

“Your brain is like a muscle.
When you learn, your brain
grows. The feeling of this

being hard is the
feeling of your brain

growing!”The Power of “Not Yet”
SAY:

“You can’t do it YET”.
“You don’t know it YET.”

"But if you learn and practice, you will!"

Recognize your own mindset
Be mindful of your own thinking and 
of the messages you send with your 

words and actions.

Based on Carol Dweck’s book "Mindset: The New Psychology of Success"

ASK
“What did you do today 

that made you think hard?”
“What new strategies did 

you try?”
“What mistake did you make 

that taught you 
something?”

“What did you try hard at 
today?”

vs
FIXED MINDSET

GROWTH MINDSET

http://www.biglifejournal.com/


You’re Invited
to

Animal ABC Adventure
Summer Camp!

Elementary Locations:

Hawthorne   •   Horizon   •   Lowell
Morley Nelson   •   Whitney

Monday, July 2 through Friday, July 27 (no school July 4)

9:00 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.

FREE!

We are so excited to invite you to our Summer Animal ABC Adventure Camp!
At the camp, you will learn your ABCs, read books, sing songs, and have fun
learning all the things you need to know for your first day of kindergarten!

Watch for a letter in the mail with all the details!

We hope you will join us for all of the fun!

TransportationProvided!
Breakfast &

Lunch Served!

Updated 2/26/18



 

SPRING BREAK 

WORKSHOPS 
$3.00 PAYABLE AT THE STORE ON THE DAY OF WORKSHOPS 

 
Celebrate the third month with $3.00 workshops over Spring 

Break with our Fun workshops. We are holding workshops at 

12pm, 2pm and 4pm March 27th – March 31st.  

Greenspeed Research is bringing their AMAZING truck all day 

Saturday and hosting Aerodynamics workshops. Come join us for 

informative fun in our NEW classroom. 

 

Super Bristle Bots 

March 27th 

──── 

Squishy Circuits 

March 28th 

──── 

Fidgit Spinners 

March 29th 

──── 

Junk Drawer Robots 

March 30th 

──── 

Greenspeed 

Aerodynamics classes 

and TRUCK! 

Saturday March 31st 

 

REUSEUM 

EDUCATIONAL 

3149 W Chinden Blvd 

Garden City, ID 83714 

208-375-7507 

www.educate.reuseum.org 

www.greenspeedresearch.org  

 

 

 



 

From the Counselor’s Desk 
 

We are looking for volunteers who are interested in becoming a playground 
volunteer. To learn more please visit our Lowell website or contact Mr. Sica at 
david.sica@boiseschools.org.  
 

 
 
 

Lowell Greeters 

 

We are looking to start something new!!! 

We are calling on volunteers who would like to be a Lowell School Greeter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This person would welcome patrons as they enter the building, make sure they have signed in at the office, and 

obtained a visitors badge before heading to a classroom. 

 

For additional details, please contact  

Mr. Sica david.sica@boiseschools.org or Dr. David adria.david@boiseshools.org. 

 

 

 

mailto:david.sica@boiseschools.org
mailto:david.sica@boiseschools.org
mailto:adria.david@boiseshools.org


Message from Parent Teachers Student Association (PTSA) 
 

 
 

It’s 2018 and time to start saving your spare change for our 2nd annual Change 4 Change fundraiser being held 

April 8-13!  This year, kids will kick off the fundraising week by canvassing the neighborhood to collect loose 

change on Sunday, April 8th. Other events taking place during this week include:  student change collection, 

an online auction, and a Parents Night with a live and silent auction on Thursday, April 12th at Beside 

Bardenay. This is a big event and we would love to have as many helpers as possible.  

 

What can you do now to help? First, start saving your spare change! Second, consider making a donation to the 

school for auction. Own a business, have a special talent you can share, want to make a donation? We can use 

any support you can offer. Lastly, we need volunteers! If you are interested in helping our great group of 

parents and teachers in making this year’s Change 4 Change event another success, please contact 

Jacquie Dadam at jacquiedadam@gmail.com. Your talents, time and donations will be much 

appreciated. 

 

Lowell Garage Sale  

 
Do you have a pile of stuff to donate but never seem to get it out of the house?  Are 

you someone that likes the idea of a garage sale but never seems to get it 

organized?  Let the Lowell PTSA help you out!  The first annual Lowell Garage 

Sale is being held on Saturday, May 5th.  We will come to your house and pick 

up your donated items and sale them for you.  The best part--there is zero chance for waste.  Savers will take the 

leftover items and even pay us for them!  To volunteer or coordinate pick up for your items you can contact 

Crystal Banka at mohrcrystral@hotmail.com or 406-546-5710. 

 

 

 

mailto:jacquiedadam@gmail.com
mailto:mohrcrystral@hotmail.com


 

Join the Lowell PTSA 

The Lowell community is an amazing group of students, parents, teachers and administrators.   The PTSA puts 

on several events throughout the year but we can’t do it without help from this amazing community.  We need 

volunteers to lead the following committees:  Membership, Volunteer Coordinator, and Staff 

Appreciation.   

 

Join us at our next meeting, Wednesday, March 14h at 4:00 pm in the Lowell Library.   

 

Membership dues are $10 and they run from October - October.  Send in your dues and get on the email list so 

you can stay in the know about everything happening with the Lowell PTSA! 

 

Can’t make it to the meetings?  Stay informed by liking the Lowell Elementary PTSA Facebook page:  

https://www.facebook.com/Lowell.Elementary.Boise/ 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information, questions or if you would like to help out please contact  

Amber Bennett, Lowell PTSA President at amberjbennett@ymail.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:amberjbennett@ymail.com


From the Library 
 

We had a great turnout this week!  Thank you all for supporting Lowell’s Book Fair! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



Lowell Literacy Night 
 

Highlights from a great night focused on literacy skills!  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 2nd. 



 

Safety Patrol 
 

Lowell’s Safety Patrol students are selected because they have demonstrated to 

their teachers that they can be responsible, courteous, dependable, and have 

shown leadership potential, while also having good attendance. 

 

Being a member of the Lowell Safety Patrol means taking on the responsibility of 

arriving before school starts and staying after school ends.  

 

Meet our March Safety Patrol members, Shabnam and Rylie, and hear what they 

have to say about serving, as well as comments from Mr. Briggs.       

 

“Shabnam and Rylie were selected as Safety Patrol members of the month because of their hard work and 

dedication. I can count on these girls to do a great job and have an amazing attitude while doing it!”  

–Mr Briggs 

 

 

 

Rylie said "I've wanted to be on Safety Patrol since the 4th grade so that I can 

stop traffic and help people cross." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shabnam said that she likes being on Safety Patrol because, “I get to help 

people and our community."  

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

Grade Level Highlights 
First Grade:  First grade has been learning about light and sound in Science. We've been focusing on opinion 

and persuasive writing this month. We've learned more spelling patterns, such as ai, ay, ee, ea, and that y can 

make the e sound in some words. In math, we've been playing subtraction games as well as using a 120 chart to 

help us solve math problems. We've been about place value, building groups of tens and trying to find friendly 

numbers of ten to help us to add and subtract. We've also made some really fun art projects this month! 
 

Second Grade:  2nd grade is planning for our end of the year field trips. Students are making a lot of growth in 

reading and math in preparation for 3rd grade! We are all very excited for spring break.  

 
Fourth Grade:  Fourth grade classes visited the Idaho state capitol building in February. Some of our students 

lobbied Representative Melissa Rentrow, we all heard cautionary tales about sliding down the banister, and 

visited Governor Otter’s office.  

 

 
 

Coming Soon! 

Celebrate Idaho Day with 4
th

 Grade 

 
 

Lowell Elementary Hoedown 

When: March 5, 2018 

Location: Lowell Elementary Gym 

 

Time: 5:00 pm-7:00 pm 

5:00-6:00 Food Truck—Boise Fry Company 

5:30-7:00 Live Square Dance Music Square Dance Calling 

 

Musicians bring your instrument and join in with the band!! 

 

 



Sixth Grade: This month in sixth grade we have been busy! We had a wonderful time at McCall Outdoor 

Science School learning about animal adaptations, how animals stay warm in the winter, snow layers, how to 

track animals, the creative design process, problem solving and so much more. When we returned we took our 

creative design process and integrated it into our work with Newton's Laws of Motion. We conducted research 

labs, read different texts and watch videos about these laws in order to engineer film capsule rockets in problem 

solving teams. In writing we have been working with informational texts and essay drafting. Also, in math we 

have been discussing fractions and the multiplication and division of fractions.  

 

First Ever Spelling Bee Held  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Lowell’s 5th grade student, Adric for being our 2017-2018 Spelling Bee Champion! 

 

Adric will move on to the next level of competing against other Idaho Spelling Bee winners, which will be held 

on Saturday, March 17, 2018 in the Simplot Ballroom in the Student Union Building at Boise State 

University. The Spelling Bee will begin at 10 am. 

 

The winner on Saturday, March 17, 2018 will move on to the National Spelling. The 91st Scripps National 

Spelling Bee will be held at the Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center in National Harbor, Maryland 

from May 29-31, 2018. 

 

Our Lowell Family will be cheering Adric on, sending lots of positive thoughts his way!!! 

 
 



 
  

   

  

Message From The Dean 

You have heard me talk about the excellent student experience that we strive to 

provide all of our students — it is one of our most important priorities in the 

College of Engineering. The way I see it, that experience begins before 

students even walk through the door to take their first class. That’s why the 

activities we do as a college to engage K-12 students throughout Idaho and the 

region are not only addressing a key strategic objective but more importantly 

playing a key role in creating the best first impression of the Vandal engineering 

experience. 

Over the last couple months I have had the opportunity to personally take part 

in a number of outreach activities that I wanted to bring to your attention. I also 

want to share with you other efforts we have underway to engage the next 

generation of Vandal engineers. 

Recently I visited Lowell Elementary School in Boise to meet with a 5th grader 

named Miles, his family and a very energetic group of elementary school kids. 

Miles had written me a letter about how he likes to work on different 

machines and how he wants to become a mechanical engineer. In his letter he 

asked if I could send a souvenir to show to his friends. I sent myself and 

decided to bring Shea Morrison a recent electrical engineering grad and 

Micron employee along with me. Shea and I demonstrated a Jacob’s Ladder as 

a way to talk about electricity, transformers and how both are important to the 

technology we use on a daily basis. I also demonstrated a Sterling engine as a 

way to talk about heat transfer and machines. Miles and the kids asked many 

great questions. Shea as was amazing at responding, a true testament to the 

quality of our graduates. My visit to Miles’ class reminded me that the small 

things we do make a big difference in influencing the perception and interest in 

https://uidaho.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8b26a2bfdf3335ca7d0c9eef&id=6e3c9915e1&e=332268efd8
https://uidaho.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8b26a2bfdf3335ca7d0c9eef&id=3d9f77ab39&e=332268efd8
https://uidaho.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8b26a2bfdf3335ca7d0c9eef&id=41862a98e9&e=332268efd8


 

engineering. 

This past week I had the opportunity to visit with Sandpoint High School 

students enrolled in our dual credit CS-112 course on a trip to our Computer 

Science program in Coeur d’Alene, located in the Innovation Den. Students 

met with our faculty to discuss degree opportunities right in their own backyard 

and of course took time to interact with our 300 pound robot Baxter. They were 

also introduced to some virtual reality technology and saw first-hand how they 

can help design the future. 

Finally, I want to mention one of the very best opportunities we have to 

demonstrate to future students what it means to be a Vandal engineer and that 

is by inviting them to participate in our annual Engineering Design EXPO. 

This is the 25th anniversary of EXPO which is the culmination of our senior 

capstone design program — a program ranked as one of the best in the country 

for hands-on experience by the National Academy of Engineering. This year we 

are celebrating the next 25 years in engineering. We are again inviting 500+ 

middle and high school students from across Idaho and Eastern Washington to 

participate in our EXPO Extended Experience program. The program made 

possible through the generous support of our EXPO sponsors allows us to 

provide school groups travel stipends to attend EXPO to meet our engineering 

students to learn about engineering as well as engage in hands-on tours and 

see campus. 

Sincerely, 

Larry A. Stauffer 

Dean, College of Engineering 

  

  

 

https://uidaho.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8b26a2bfdf3335ca7d0c9eef&id=eaf15d0393&e=332268efd8
https://uidaho.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8b26a2bfdf3335ca7d0c9eef&id=84f268c18a&e=332268efd8
https://uidaho.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8b26a2bfdf3335ca7d0c9eef&id=84f268c18a&e=332268efd8
https://uidaho.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8b26a2bfdf3335ca7d0c9eef&id=eb6c0c0479&e=332268efd8
https://uidaho.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8b26a2bfdf3335ca7d0c9eef&id=5ac0f00579&e=332268efd8


Student Council Newsletter – Student Created 
 

February 2018 Student Council Newsletter 

Written by Lila Peters and Damian Sauvageau- 6th Grade 

 

Warm Clothes Drive for 

Homeless Students 

The warm clothes drive was a huge 

success.  Everybody was very happy 

when we delivered all the stuff. 

  It filled up the entire back of the van!  

Thank you so much for your donation!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

School Spirit- Warm Fuzzy Board 

Have you seen the warm fuzzy board?  It’s so fun!  You get to write a nice letter to a friend or a sibling.  Then 

members of student council will come and deliver the letters to the classes.  We want to get the entire school 

involved!  Will you write a warm fuzzy?   

 

 

Sustainability- Bags 

So far, we have collected 5 big bags of plastic bags like the ones that we use for 

breakfast and others. If each bag has 2000 bags in it that means that we have 

10000 little bags! Our goal though, is to get five more big bags. That would be 

20000 bags! Keep up the great work!  

 

 

Lowell Pride- February 23, 2018 8:30-9:00  

The habits of the healthy heart for February was Hope.  A quote 

about hope is: “Hope is the voice that says maybe when the rest of 

the world is screaming no.” 

 

 

 

 
 
 



We had a blast at the YMCA today! 
Mrs. Hagerty’s Class 
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